
The Revelation 
Quiz Sheet 

 

Chapter #6: “THE SEVEN SEALS OVERVIEW” 
Name: 

Date: 

Carefully read each question  
and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank. 

 

1.___ What did John see when the First Seal was opened? 

a. He saw a White Lion. 

b. He saw a Black Horse. 

c. He saw a White Horse. 

2.___ What did the rider of that first horse have? 

a. A Bow and Arrows. 

b. A Crown and a Bow. 

c. A Crown and a Sword. 

3.___ What did the second Beast say? 

a. Weep not. 

b. Worthy is the Lamb.  

c. Come and see. 

4.___ What color was the second horse? 

a. Blue, the color of the sky. 

b. White the color of righteousness. 

c. Red, the color of sin and blood. 

5.___ The Third Horse was what color? 

a. Red. 

b. Black. 

c. Blue. 



6.___ What was the Fourth Horse like? 

a. Something pure and white. 

b. Something ghastly and moldy. 

c. Shiny black. 

7.___ Who rode that horse? 

a. An Angel. 

b. Jesus. 

c. Death. 

8.___ How did this power kill the saints? 

a. With Swords, Spears and Arrows. 

b. With Sword, Hunger, Beasts of the earth. 

c. Fed them to the Lions. 

9.___ The Sixth Seal: 

a. Covers the time from 34 AD to 538 AD. 

b. Covers the time from late 1700s to close to the Second Coming of Jesus. 

c. Happened in John’s day. 

10.___ What did the corrupt church do with the Bible? 

a. They taught it and followed it. 

b. They burned it and all who loved it. 

c. They made many copies of it for the people. 

Read each question carefully, and then write T (true) or F (false) on the line 
next to the question. 

 

11.___ God never wants people to be forced to obey Him. 

12.___ The Four Horses show the church going from purity to a terrible state of corruption. 

13.___ The ‘Oil and the Wine’ was to be destroyed. 

14.___ The Fifth Seal shows the martyrs all in heaven. 

15.___ The Sixth Seal begins at the time of the Lisbon earthquake. 

16.___ Under the Altar means they were in their graves. 
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17.___ The 1260 years ended in 1844. 
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18.___ Those who died rather than give up their faith will not be forgotten. 

19.___ The martyrs were told to come back from the dead as ghosts. 

20.___ There will be more martyrs during the end time events. 

Part 2: 

Multiple Choice: For each of the following questions, circle the letter of the answer that best 
answers the question. 

21. Which event does NOT happen under the Sixth Seal? 

A. The Stars fall. 
B. The Sun is darkened. 
C. The Moon turns to Blood. 
D. The Saints go to heaven. 

 
22. Which item is NOT shown in the visions of the 4 Horses? 

A. A Sword.  
B. A Bow.  
C. Balances.  
D. A Ship. 
 

23. True or False: For each statement, circle True or False. 

True False 1. White robes were given to the Martyrs. 

True False 2. It is not important to know what the Bible really teaches. 

True False 3. The Martyrs are actually asleep in their graves. 

True False 4. Jesus wants everyone to be killed if they do not want to serve Him. 

True False 5. False religious teachings lead to evil events. 

Fill in the Blanks: 
24. Behold, a ____________ Horse and his name that sat on him was _____________. 
 
25. See thou hurt not the __________ and the _____________. 
 
26. Power was given him to take ________________ from the _________________. 
 
27. I saw under the ____________ the ____________ of them that were _____________. 
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